
BEIJING: China said Sunday its military spending
would rise at the fastest pace in four years, warning of
“escalating” threats from abroad at a meeting of its rub-
ber-stamp parliament that will hand Xi Jinping a third
term as president.

The increase in the world’s second-largest defence
budget came as Beijing announced an economic growth
goal of around five percent for this year-one of its lowest
in decades. The country’s planned budgets for the year
put defence spending at 1.55 trillion yuan ($225 billion),
a 7.2 percent rise and the quickest rate of increase since
2019. It officially rose 7.1 percent last year.

Outgoing Premier Li Keqiang told delegates to the
National People’s Congress (NPC) that “external
attempts to suppress and contain China are escalating”.
“The armed forces should intensify military training and
preparedness across the board,” he said as he presented
the government’s annual work report to thousands of
amassed delegates in Beijing’s Great Hall of the People.

The military must “devote greater energy to training
under combat conditions, and... strengthen military work
in all directions and domains”, he added. China’s defence
spending still pales in comparison with the United
States, which has allotted over $800 billion for its mili-
tary this year. But analysts have said Beijing spends
much more money than the officially announced sums.

The ramped-up spending comes during a low point
in relations between China and the United States.

Beijing and Washington have butted heads in recent
years over trade, human rights and other issues, but rela-
tions soured even further last month when the US shot
down a Chinese balloon it said was being used for sur-
veillance-a claim strenuously denied by Beijing.

Top American officials have also repeatedly warned
that China may invade Taiwan in the coming years,
pointing to Beijing’s increasingly assertive military moves
around the self-ruled island, which it sees as its own ter-
ritory and has vowed to bring under its control. Niklas
Swanstrom, director of the Stockholm-based nonprofit
the Institute for Security and Development Policy, said
Beijing appeared to be “investing in its capacity to take
over Taiwan and keep the US out of the region”.

But James Char, an expert on China’s military at
Singapore’s Nanyang Technological University pointed
out that several countries across Asia were boosting
their defence spending, in part due to “their respective
threat perceptions of the regional security landscape”.

‘Steady recovery’ 
Experts expect few surprises at this week’s carefully

choreographed NPC, with thousands of politicians com-
ing from across China to vote on laws and personnel
changes pre-approved by the ruling Communist Party
(CCP). Sunday’s conservative economic goals followed
China posting just three percent growth last year, widely
missing its 5.5-percent target as the economy strained
under the impact of strict Covid-19 containment policies
and a property crisis.

“The growth target came in at the low end of the
market expectation. But it should be taken as a floor of

growth the government is willing to tolerate,” said Zhiwei
Zhang, president and chief economist at Pinpoint Asset
Management. “Given the very low base of economic
activities last year, it is unlikely to see growth drop
below five percent.” Li struck a bullish tone in his
speech, saying China’s economy “is staging a steady
recovery and demonstrating vast potential and momen-
tum for further growth”.

He lauded Beijing’s growth-suppressing Covid
curbs-abruptly abandoned late last year-and “effec-
tive and well-coordinated” economic and social
development. The sustained growth in defence
spending despite sagging economic expectations
showed that “security is now much more important
for the national leadership” than before, said Alfred
Muluan Wu, an associate professor at the University
of Singapore’s Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy.
“It is even, to some extent, more important than eco-
nomic growth,” he told AFP.

Xi dominant 
Also top of the NPC’s agenda will be Friday’s norm-

busting reappointment of Xi as president, after he locked
in another five years as head of the party and the mili-
tary-the two most significant leadership positions in
Chinese politics-at an October congress.

Since then, the 69-year-old Xi’s leadership has faced
unexpected challenges and scrutiny, with protests over
his zero-Covid policy and a deadly coronavirus surge
after it was subsequently dropped.

But those issues are almost certain to be avoided
at this week’s Beijing conclave, which will also see
the unveiling of Xi confidant and former Shanghai
party chief Li Qiang as the new premier. Delegates
to the NPC-and to the concurrent “political consul-
tat ive conference” (CPPCC) that began on
Saturday-will also discuss issues ranging from the
economic recovery to improved sex education in
schools, according to state media reports. The
meetings serve as a forum for attendees to present
pet projects, but they have little say in broader
questions of how China is run. — AFP
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China increases military spending 
in face of ‘escalating’ threats

Military must ‘devote greater energy to training under combat conditions’

BEIJING: China’s President Xi Jinping walks past
delegates including China’s Defence Minister Wei
Fenghe (L) after the opening session of the National
People’s Congress (NPC) at the Great Hall of the
People in Beijing on March 5, 2023. — AFP

LAHORE: Supporters of former Pakistan’s prime minister Imran Khan chant slogans outside his house in Lahore
on March 5, 2023. Police in Pakistan said officers on March 5 attempted to arrest former prime minister Imran
Khan, who is battling several legal cases as he pressures the government for early elections. — AFP

Estonians vote 
with parties split 
over Ukraine aid
TALLINN: Estonians were voting on Sunday
for a new parliament in an election that could
strengthen far-right nationalists, who have cam-
paigned against further arms deliveries to
Ukraine. Prime Minister Kaja Kallas’s centre-
right Reform Party is predicted to win by the
opinion polls, but will likely have to form a
coalition to hang on to power.

The party is expected to garner 24 percent
to 30 percent of votes, according to final polls
during the week. The far-right EKRE was pre-
dicted to take second place with 14-25 percent.
The Centre Party was on 16-19 percent and
Estonia 200 between nine and 15 percent.

“Those who don’t vote for EKRE will not be
rid of the Reform (party)”, EKRE leader Martin
Helme wrote on Facebook on Sunday. Former
prime minister and Reform Party member Siim
Kallas warned of a splintered vote.

“The more the result is muddled and split,
the more the government will be muddled, the
more the ruling coalition will be weak,” he
posted on Facebook. Estonia, a country of 1.3
million people bordering Russia, has a uni-
cameral parliament with 101 seats, all of them
at stake in the election.

The Baltic state, a member of the EU and
NATO, has led international calls over the past
year for more military aid to help Ukraine fight
off Russia’s invasion. Estonia’s military assis-
tance to Ukraine amounts to more than one per-
cent of GDP-the biggest contribution of any
country relative to the size of its economy.

Escalating tensions 
“It’s obvious that what is happening in

Ukraine is very important for Estonia as well”
35-year-old engineer Juhan Ressar told AFP at
a polling station the capital Tallinn. “Maybe
people ... have forgotten the importance of
independence,” he said.

Reform’s Kallas told AFP in a recent inter-
view, “We support an open, friendly, Western-
minded, European, smart country. “My biggest
competitor thinks that we shouldn’t help
Ukraine, we shouldn’t support Ukraine, we
should only look for our self-interest,” she said.

According to EKRE’s Helme, Estonia should
not be “further escalating tensions” with
Moscow. EKRE has campaigned against addi-
tional military aid to Kyiv, and called for a halt
in Ukrainian refugee arrivals and for lower
immigration rates to protect local workers.

At the same time, the cost of living crisis
has spiralled in Estonia, with one of the EU’s
highest inflation rates — 18.6 percent in
January over 12 months earlier. For 62-year-
old pensioner Pjotr Mahhonin, only EKRE
“represents the Estonian people”.

He accused the prime minister of being more
interested in “another country”, meaning
Ukraine. Like many Estonians, he said he feared
war. “We have a big neighbour, Russia, and it’s
very dangerous. “If war starts, we are the coun-
try on the frontline,” Mahhonin said.

Abstention uncertainty 
The Centre Party, which is traditionally pop-

ular with Estonia’s large Russian-speaking
minority, has supported government policy on
Ukraine and on Russia. This has put off some
Russian-speaking voters, and rates of absten-
tion among the minority, around a quarter of the
population, could be high.

Reform is a centre-right liberal party that
appeals to business owners and young profes-
sionals. It has promised to raise military spend-
ing to at least three percent of GDP, ease taxes
on business and wants to pass a law approving
same-sex civil partnerships.

The Centre Party is centre-left, and is prom-
ising more investment in infrastructure and
affordable housing. According to political ana-
lysts, a coalition between Reform, Estonia 200
and the Social Democrats is possible, as is one
between Reform, Centre and Isamaa.

However, EKRE’s chances of fronting a
coalition are projected as modest. The polls
close at 8:00 pm (1800 GMT), with first
results expected early Monday. More than 47
percent of voters had already cast their ballot
by post or online, according to the electoral
commission. — AFP

Prime Minister Kaja Kallas

Pakistan police 
attempt to arrest 
former premier
LAHORE: Police in Pakistan said officers on Sunday
attempted to arrest former prime minister Imran Khan,
who is battling several legal cases as he pressures the
government for early elections. Officers from the capi-
tal, Islamabad, arrived at Khan’s home in Lahore, which
was surrounded by hundreds of his supporters, but
were unable to find him.

“A team of Islamabad police has arrived in
Lahore to arrest Imran Khan to comply with the
court orders,” Islamabad police said in a tweet.
“Imran Khan is  re luctant  to surrender-the
Superintendent of Police had gone into the room
but Imran Khan was not present there.”

The arrest warrant was issued after Khan failed
to appear before the court in a corruption case on
February 28. Khan is accused of failing to declare
gifts received during his time in office, or the profit
made from selling them.

Government officials must declare all gifts but are
allowed to keep those below a certain value. The vice
chairman of Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf party,
Shah Mehmood Qureshi, told reporters in Lahore: “We
have received the notice from Islamabad police-the
notice does not contain any order for the arrest.”

“We will consult our lawyers and follow the
legal process”. Pakistan’s courts are often used to
tie up lawmakers in tedious and long-winding pro-
ceedings that rights monitors have criticised for
stifling political opposition.

Khan, who was shot during a rally last year, has
attempted to disrupt politics in the South Asian
nation since he was forced out of office in a no-con-
fidence vote in April. He has been pushing for early
polls due no later than October by holding protests,
pulling out of parliament and dissolving the two
provincial assemblies his party controls in a bid to
force the government’s hand.

The nation of more than 220 million is in dire eco-
nomic straits with runaway inflation, scant foreign
exchange reserves and stalling bailout talks with the
IMF. To pull the country out of its spiral, Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif is battling to revive the next
tranche of a $6.5 billion loan deal sketched with the
International Monetary Fund in 2019. — AFP

Three arrested 
over killing of 
Philippine governor
PAMPLONA: Three people have been arrested
over the murder of a Philippine provincial gover-
nor and eight others, authorities said Sunday,
adding another suspect was killed in a shoot-out.
Seventeen people were also wounded in the auda-
cious attack on Saturday in the sugarcane-grow-
ing heartland of the Philippines.

At least six gunmen armed with rifles and wearing
military-style uniforms opened fire in the governor’s
home in Pamplona municipality in the central province
of Negros Oriental. Governor Roel Degamo became
the latest victim of a recent rash of assaults on local
Philippine politicians.

Two of the three suspects arrested were former
soldiers who were dishonourably discharged several
years ago, the Philippine Army said in a statement. A
fourth suspect was killed in a shootout in a plantation
on Saturday night, police spokesman Lieutenant
Colonel Gerard Pelare told journalists.

Pelare said about 10 suspects were involved in the
attack. Authorities believed they were still on the
island after ports were closed to prevent their escape,
he said. The previous death toll had been put at six but
was raised to nine late Saturday, police said. Thirteen
people were hospitalised for their wounds, while four
others were treated for minor injuries. Negros Oriental
is one of two provinces on Negros island, which is the
centre of the nation’s sugar industry and home to some
of the country’s wealthiest landowners as well as some
of its poorest farm workers.

Degamo, 56, was at least the third politician to be
shot in the Philippines since last year’s general elec-
tion. The Supreme Court declared him last month the
rightful winner of the contest for the Negros Oriental
governorship following a recount that unseated his
rival, who had previously been proclaimed victor.

Degamo had campaigned for President Ferdinand
Marcos during Marcos’ run for the top job. Marcos
has condemned the “dastardly and heinous” assassina-
tion of his political ally and has sent his top officials,
including police and military chiefs, to investigate.

Authorities presented evidence at a news confer-
ence on Sunday gathered from the suspects, includ-
ing high-powered firearms and camouflage uniforms,
and vowed to solve the case. “We will capture the
mastermind, I assure you that,” Interior Secretary
Benjamin Abalos said. — AFP

Two Red Cross 
staff kidnapped 
in Mali
DAKAR: Two workers with the International
Committee of the Red Cross were kidnapped in north-
ern Mali on Saturday, the organisation said, the latest
abduction in the troubled West African country.
Kidnappings are common in Mali, which has been bat-
tling a security and political crisis since jihadist and
separatist insurgencies broke out in the north of the
country in 2012.

Jihadists affiliated with Al-Qaeda and the Islamic
State group have escalated their operations into cen-
tral Mali and neighbouring Niger and Burkina Faso.
Thousands of civilians, police and troops have been
killed across the region, and more than two million
have fled their homes.

“We confirm the kidnapping of two of our col-
leagues this morning”, the ICRC said, adding that the
incident took place between Gao and Kidal in the
north of the country. The ICRC, which has been in
the country for 32 years, reiterated that it is “neutral,
independent and impartial”, and asked that no spec-
ulations be made about the incident “so as not to
hinder its resolution”.

“The ICRC deplores (the incident) and demands the
release of its collaborators,” Aminata Alassane, a pub-
lic relations officer with ICRC, told AFP. The agency’s
recently appointed director of operations, Martin
Schuepp, visited Mali last year, saying “crime is rife” in
the country, which posed a security challenge for the
group. “In spite of all that, we’re doing everything we
can to reach those in distress, including in the remotest
areas of the country.” 

Security woes 
Insecurity has grown in northern Mali in recent

months, with Prime Minister Choguel Kokal la
Maiga cutting short a visit to the region in February

due to security threats. Mali is ruled by a junta that
last year forced France to remove troops deployed
there a decade ago on an anti-jihadist mission.

In the absence of French troops, the junta has
brought in Russia’s Wagner group to boost gov-
ernment forces. Last month, the EU slapped sanc-
tions on the head of Wagner’s forces in Mali, say-
ing they “have been involved in acts of violence
and multiple human rights abuses, including extra-
judicial killings”.

With government control weak in some parts
of the country, kidnappings have become com-
mon, with motives ranging from ransom demands
to acts of reprisal. In February, a World Health
Organization doctor who had been abducted in
Mali in late January was freed. In May, armed
men kidnapped three Ital ians and a Togolese
national in a southeastern area of the country.
Unrest has spread beyond Mali into neighbouring
Burkina Faso and Niger. In  Burkina Faso, an
American nun was kidnapped by jihadists last
April and released in August. — AFP


